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Bantam. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 352 pages. Dimensions: 7.4in. x 4.2in. x
0.9in.Tommy Phan is a successful detective novelist living the American dream in Southern
California. One evening he comes home to find a small rag doll on his doorstep. Its a simple doll,
covered entirely in white cloth, with crossed black stitches for the eyes and mouth, and another pair
forming an X over the heart. Curious, he brings it inside. That night Tommy hears an odd popping
sound and looks up to see the stitches breaking over the dolls heart. And in minutes the fabric of
Tommy Phans reality will be torn apart. Something terrifying emerges from the pristine white cloth,
something that will follow Tommy wherever he goes. Something that he cant destroy. It wants
Tommys life, and he doesnt know why. He has only one ally, a beautiful, strangely intuitive waitress
he meets by chanceor by a design far beyond his comprehension. He has too many questions, no
answers, and very little time. Because the vicious and demonically clever doll has left this warning
on Tommys computer screen: The deadline is dawn. This item ships from multiple locations. Your
book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La...
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ReviewsReviews

Totally among the best publication I actually have actually go through. It can be filled with wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Glen Er nser-- Glen Er nser

Good electronic book and valuable one. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. You may like how the author publish
this pdf.
-- Lisette Schim m el-- Lisette Schim m el
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